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Summer Session Bulletin
The Normal College Summer School aims to serve
First : That large body of teachers in actual service who
wish to keep growing and find that the best way to do so i s
to spe nd a n occasional summer in study. A n examination
of the special courses ·offered will give evidence that the
Coll ege has had this class of teachers d istinctly in mind.
Sec ond : Students who have not yet completed their
college work and wish to continue study through the sum
mer. This again is a large class, many of whom are in
actual service during the regular school year.
Third : Persons who are preparing f.;r county examina
tion s of various grades. For this class ample provision has
been made by the offering of a wide range of subjects.
SUMMER SCHOOL CALENDAR

Monday, June 29, classification day.
Tuesday, June 30, recitations begin.
Students should bear in mind that work starts promptly
as the term is short and that even a day's loss may be a
serious matter.
CREDITS

Since the summer term is one-half the length of the
regular term of twelve weeks, the equivalent o f one-half o f
a term's work may be done i n summer school, that is, two
units of credit may be earned.
On special permission o f the college faculty students of
maturity and exceptional capability may carry three units
of work. The classes o f the regular courses will recite
twice daily in order that full credit in them may be obtained.
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CONSERVATORY RECITALS

The Conservatory of Music will give recitals on Monday
nights throughout the term. The programs will incl ucte
both vocal and instrumental numbers.
SPECIAL LECTURES

Prof. Earl 0. Barnes will lecture July r, 2, and 3; Col.
G. 0. Shields will lecture July 7, 8, and 9; special lectures
by members of the faculty will be given during the weeks of
July 13 and 20.
YPSILANTI CHAUTAUQUA

During the week of July 27 will occur the Ypsilanti
Chautauqua. Last year the Chautauqua was one of the
most enjoyable and profitable features of the summer,
school. A notable list of speakers and musical entertain
ments are provided for the season of r914. Course tickets
will be one dollar to students of the college.
LECTURES AND ELEMENTARY METHODS

Miss Adella Jackson will give a series of lectures on
primary methods at eleven o'clock during the first five
weeks of the term. Miss Ella M. Wilson will give a similar,,
series of lectures and demonstrations covering grammat
grade work.
Miss Sarah Nicholson of the State Depatrment of Edu
cation will conduct classes throughout the summer school,
in oral methods in arithmetic.
TEACHERS'EXCURSIONS

Extending over a number of seasons certain depart--,
ments of the College have conducted excursions, more or
less scientific in character, to special places of interest. These have been so generally enjoyed and appreciated by
those participating that a much fuller list has been planned
for the coming summer and extended in their character so,
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as to interest a larger body of students. Beginning with
short walks to places of local interest in and about the city,
trolley, automobile an? boat trips are included in the series
and requiring an entire Saturday and culminating in the
longer ti-ips to Niagara Falls and Mammoth Cave. Each
trip will be in charge of an experienced conductor so as
to secure for the students the greatest amount of sight
seeing, information and recreation, with the least amount of
annoyance and at a minimum of expense. Where the
parties are large enough to warrant special electric and
steam cars will be secured. The definite schedule with the
detailed instructions relating to each trip will be announced
at the opening of the summer session. Although the m1111bers must be limited necessarily it is hoped that all those
especially interested in particular excursions will be ac
commodated and an opportunity will be afforded for them
to enroll in advance. In order to make the necessary pre
liminary arrangements for the Niagara and Mammoth Cave
trips it is desired that names be submitted during the Spring
term. The first of these trips requires nearly three clays,
Friday noon to Monday morning, using the palatial steamers
upon Lake Erie and will cost approximately $18, including
all necessary expense. The Cave trip is scheduled for the
week following the summer school, six and one-half clays
from Ypsilanti back to Ypsilanti, at a total cost of about
$35· Names may be sent direct to Prof. 'v\l. H. Sherzer and
will be filed in the order received. Teachers who are es
pecially interested in a trip to the Yellowstone in 1915, via
Denver, Colorado Springs and Salt Lake, are invited also
to send in their names so that they may be informed of the
details of the trip and estimated expense.
The following is the preliminary list of excursions thus
f ar planned:
Walking trip in and about Ypsilanti.
Down the historic Huron River.
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A trip to the gas works and flouring mill.
A trip to the paper mill.
The Ypsilanti Fire Department.
Visit to a stock and dairy farm.
Power plant of the Eastern J.\Iichigan Edison Colllpany.
The campus of the University of Michigan; museurn,
library, art gallery and Hill Memorial.
The Jake country of the Huron River.
The clay working industries of Detroit.
The \\'ayne County Home and farm.
The Capitol am] Michigan Agricultural College.
Morgan and Wright Rubber Co. ancl the Berry Bros.
Varnish Co.
Henry Ford Automobile Plant.
The Parke, Davis ancl Company Plant.
Detroit Creamery Company.
Detroit Free Press and league ball game.
The playgrounds of Detroit.
The Belle Isle conservatory and aquarium.
The Detroit Museum of Art.
The historic spots in and about Detroit.
Great Lakes En gineering \\'orks and possible launching
of a lake steamer.
River trip to the St. Clair Flats.
River trip to Chatham, Ontario.
Libbey Glass Works, Toledo, Ohio.
Ford's Boy Republic and the Ferry seed farm.
Visit to the Sibley Quarry Co. and the lower Detroit
River.
Perry's victory and -Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie.
Niagara Falls.
Mammoth Cave.
Yellowstone National Park in 1915.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

There are no dormitories in connection with the college.
Convenie nt rooms may be had at reasonable rates in the
hom es oi the citizens of Ypsilanti.
Board may be had in the numerous clubs situated with
e
in asy reach of the college and rooming places.
Rooms furnished for two may be rented for $1.25 to
$1.75 each per week. Board in clubs may be had for $2.75
to $3.00 per week.
FEES

The regular tuition fee for the six weeks is $3.00 for
residents of Il1ichigan and $5.00 for non-residents.
These fees are collected from the students at the begin
nin g of the term before entrance to classes. In addition all
students pay 50 cents for athletic and gymnasium privi
leges.
Laboratory fees will be collected in amounts varying
from 50 cents to $2.00 according to the courses chosen.
All students must be regularly enrolled before entering
classes whether working for credit or not, even if simply
here for observation.
LOCATION

The Michigan State Normal College is located at Ypsis
!anti. Ypsilanti is a beautiful and healthful city, having a
population of about 8,000. The College buildings are on
high ground, overlooking the city, giving almost ideal con
ditions for a Summer School. The city is on the main line
of the Michigan Central Railroad, over which it is readily
accessible from all points on the various divisions of the
-:Michigan Central System. The Ypsilanti branch of the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern gives a means of ap
proach from the south and west. The Detroit, Jackson and
Chicago electric line passes through the College Campus,
giving communication with Detroit, Ann Arbor, Jackson
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and intermediate points. The same electric line makes con,
nection with the Ann Aroor Railroad at Ann Arhor, and
with the Pere Marquette system at Wayne, and at Detroit
and Jackson with the various roads entering those cities.
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

The College occupies six buildings upon a campus, of
forty acres. Separate buildings are devoted to Physi
cal Training, Training Department, Students' Christian As
sociation, Science, and Conservatory of Music. The Mann
Building, besides lecture rooms, contains the Assembly HaUl,
with chairs for a thousand persons, the general and most
of the department libraries, and the General Office.
The Gymnasium, with a large addition erected during
the past year, contains three fine rooms for classes in physii
cal training and for games and other bodily exercises. It
includes a running track, two swimming pools, and two
rooms for the use of those who need special exercises. Bath
ing facilities, including the use of shower baths, swimming
pools, and towels, are free to students. The outdoor equip
ment includes thirteen tennis courts, baseball, football, soccer
and hockey fields, a one-fifth mile oval cinder track, and!
plenty of room for volley ball and other playground activi
ties. A large and well equipped city playground a quarter
mile away is available for observation and practice teaching.
The Conservatory of Music, in addition to the regular
prescribed and elective work of the College courses, given
without extra cost, offers private lessons in voice culture,
piano, pipe organ, and other instruments for which the usual
fees are charged. The opportunities for a varied, expert,
and professional training in musical theory and execution
are not surpassed in the Northwest.
The several lahoratories are furnished with tables and
apparatus for individual instruction in chemistry, physics,
botany, zoology, geology, astronomy, and physiology.
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The Library occupies three large rooms, one of which
is set apart for reference works and the use of readers. It
bas 37,000 volumes, and is easily accessible to students.
THE FACULTY
Instruction for the summer term will be given by the
regular members of the faculty, including heads of depart
ments, together with assistant professors and instructors,
and additional assistants wherever needed. The work for
the summer school is under the control of the State Board
of Education, as is that of any other part of the year.
CONDITIONS OF ENTRANCE
Those who are working for credits will be held to the
same conditions for entrance as apply to other terms of
the year. The following quotation from the records of the
Sta te Board of Education explains itself:
"The Michigan State Normal College recognizes that
there is a public school system in Michigan. It proposes,
therefore, to give due credit for all work done in the publi,:
high schools of the commonwealth that are organized in
accordance with the prevailing standard for such work in
the state. This recognition constitutes an important change
of policy of a higher state institution toward the public
high school. The following extracts from a resolution
passed by the State Board of Education, at the request of
the President and heads of departments of the College,
quite fully express this change of policy:
"r. That all pupils regularly graduated from twelve
year public school ·systems having not less than thirty-six
weeks per year, in which four full years are devoted to
high school work, with not less than two thoroughly equip
ped teachers wholly employed in distinctively high school
work, be admitted to the regular two-years' life certificate
college courses without examination.
"2
. That all pupils who have finished not less than two
years of high school work in a twelve-year course, as above
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outlined, be admitted on their record to the four-ye ar life
certificate course in the Normal College, receiving credit
on this course for all work which they may have already
done beyond the first two years of the high school cour se
Students are urgently advised, however, to complete th;
high school course at home, as no time can be gained on the
Normal College life certificate course by taking any high
school work at the College.
"3. That the pupils unable to maintain a satisfactory
standing during the first term in the Normal College, may
at the discretion of the faculty in each case, be dropped
from the roll of the school, or required to repeat the work
not satisfactorily completed on the first trial; and that all
such cases be reported back to the high schools from which
they came, with the facts in each case, to the encl that the
superintendents and principals of high schools throughout
the state may 'learn what our standard of requirement is
and take measures to prevent pupils from coming to u;
without clue preparation; and that should successive cases
of deft{;tive preparation be found to come from certain
schools, the privilege of admission without examination,
may, at the discretion of the faculty, be withdrawn from
graduates of such schools."
Persons who do not desire credit on the books of the
. college for work done, will be admitted without examination
to such courses as their previous training warrants.
Graduates of colleges of regular rank, and persons who
have taught under a life certificate granted by the State
Board of Education are also exempt from entrance exam
inations.
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their
high school credits with them. Blanks will be furnished by
the home high school or by writing the Secretary be
fore coming. These should be filled out and signed by the
principal of the high school, or by the superintendent, and
presented on entering. No other credentials are necessary..

Department Courses
ANCIENT LANGUAGES

I. Beginner's Latin-Two recitation-s daily.
'l'his work will be of such a character as to en.able one pursuing
it to conti nue the study o f Latin to a<lva�1tage ,vithout a teacher, i f
need be. 1 unit. Hours, 8-9 and I I-12 a. m . Room 34. ,Miss Muir.

2, Caesar or Cicero (according to demand) . Two recitations
daily. 1 unit. Hours, 7-8 a. m., 1-2 p. m. Room 34. Miss Muir.
3. Beginner's Greeli or Xenophon's Anabasis (according to
demand). Two recitations daily. 1 unit. Hours, 2-4 p. m. Room
34. Miss Muir.
4 . Lati11 Writing I, 7-8 a. m. and 1-2 p, m. 1 unit. . This
course is planned especially to meet the needs of teachers who feel
then1selvcs \\'Cak in Latin con1position. Practical problcn1s in Latin
Synta x ,vill =be discussed and especial attention ,viil be given to Latin
order. Rootn 35. Prof. Norris.
Of courses 2 and 3 that one ,vill be given for ,v-hich the larger
nwnb er of students 111akes request.

5. /Jfylholog3•. The course in Mythology is not only open to
students of this department but is specially designed to acquaint the
non-classical student with the general field and nature o f classical
mythology. Gaylcy' s Classic Myths will be used as the basis of study.
Constant reference will be made to the association of classic myths
with n1odcr11 literature, art, and popular astronon1y. Some o f the
most significant o f t11c classic drainas \viU •b e read in translation,
thus affording a background for further reading and for study o f the
later drama. In recognition o f the large place that modern educa
tional theory assigns to the myth in elcn1entary education, consider
able attention ·will be given to laying a sound basis for its use in the
grades. 1 unit. Hours, 2-4 p. m. Room 35. Prof. Norris.

·;:;_
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Students in the Su1nn1cr School \vill have free access tc» the
<lepartinent library o f several hundred v0Iun1es, consisting o f the
best authorities on the language and literature of Greece and foon,,
This ·\vill afford abundant opportunity to such as wish to pmr su�
private studies and investigations.
Students wishing to pursue advanced \Vork or courses not sc-Jied.
uled for the tcnn are invited to n1ake their needs kno\vn, an d e·Terv
possible effort will be made to accommodate them.
ART

I. Elementary Dra-wing I.7- 9. Room 14. Miss Baker.
10-12. Roon1 14. ·M iss Baker.
,0-12. Room 9. :Miss DeVoe.
I- 3. Room 14. Miss DeVoe.

Ele111e1tfa,'y Drawing II.Roo1n 10. l\1iss Garner.
r- 3. Roo111 10. Miss Strafer.

2.

I ltlnit
tunit
In these courses instruction is given in the principles of repre
sentation, light and shadow, and theory of perspective.
•Drawings are 1nade from typC fonns, sti1l-li fe, plants, cxteriiors
and interiors of buildings.
T•h e principles of design are studied and appl ied through wmk
i n line, dark and light, color.
A brief time is devoted to the study of the different styles of
h istorical architecture and orna111ent. i\1ediun1s : Ele111entary Dranv
ing I, pcnci� brush and ink, colored crayons ; Ele111entary Dra\viing
II, pencil, charcoal and water colors.
Coarse one n1ust precede course two.
10-12.

3. Blackboard Sketching.7- 9. •Room 24. Miss Garner.
rn-12. Room 24. Miss Goodison.

umit
u rnit

Elementary drawing r and 2, o r their foll equivalent must pr-�
cede. I n this course practice is given in making rapid sketches suit
able to use in connection with the different · h olidays and seasorns,
and with the teaching of reading, geography and nature study.
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Teachers' Dra1.ui11g.R.00111 9. 11iss Goodison.

I unit
7-9.
v e ,s noxa[!Oll is given for teaching art in the grades.
- . '' ,-The following is considered :
;\rt in relation to other subjects ; planning o f courses and lesof presentin g lessons.
.;0,15; 111ethods
If credit j5 desired Ele1nentary Drawing r an{l 2 1nust precede

r unit. 'Miss Strafer.
Advanced Drawing.
"3-5. Room 7. Miss Strafer.
Sti:t Ii fc studies arc made in c harcoa,1, crayons and water colors.
'l'wo !csso,1 periods each week will be devoted to out dooi sketching.
F!.emf'nta,·v Drawing I and II must precede.
6 Drsiglf.1-3. Room 7. Miss Childs.

unit

The work in applied design is preceded by dra,ving and conven
'""'""uuu of plants, ani1nals, and landscapes.
Simple pa,tterns are first n1ade, adapted to spaces of various
shapes.
The principles thus learned are appHccl in the 1naking of original
designs for wood block printing, stenciling, cut leather and tooled
leather.
Elementary Drawing I and II must precede.
7. Costume Desig11i11g.
t10-12. Room 7. Miss Childs.

I unit

This course offers instruction in designing costun1es that may he
worn by pupils of the various grades at school exercises and festi
vals.
* The sketching fron1 Nature is a ne,v feature o f the Advanced
Drawing Course introduced especially for su111n1er school Students.
t The course in Costume Designing offered here for the first
time can be taken dittring the sun1n1er ten11 only.
A. series of ' lectures on painting, sculpture .and architecture, ·i l
lustrated with lantern slides, will be given throughout the term, i n
room 7.
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ENGLISH
r. Co11ten1/,ora1"J' Dra111a. I unit.
This course will comprise : ( r ) a study of some 19th cent ury
drarnatists,-1 ,bsen, in English translation, Shaw, Pinero, Yeat�
Jones, and others ; (2) characteristics and tendencies of the pre&:nt
d ram a ; (3) modern drama and social problems.
7- 9. Roo1n 42. Professor Pearce.

!>linelecnth Cen/ur:,, Poetry. I unit.
.A. study o f ninteenth century poetry \Vith specia·l consideration
o f Shelley, Keats, 'fennyson, BTO\vning, 1\forris, an d S\vinburne.
Students who desire a special study o f Bro,vning are advised to take
this course. Upon request o f a sufficient nutnber the course ,vill be
xnod.ified to give- a son1ewhat intensive study o f Bro,vning's J\1inor
Poen1s. 10-12. Roo111 42. Professor Pearce.

II

2.

J. E'nglish Literature. I unit.
·A general survey of English Literature from the Renaissance to
the present ti1ne. Special e1npl1asis will be Iaid upon the authors and
the masterpieces prescribed by the College Entrance Board for st udv
in the high school.
ro-12. Room 43. Dr.Blount.

4. Anglo Sa.ran. Yz unit.
Cook's First Book of Old English followed by a n outline study
o f the History o f the English Language. The course is elementary
and is strongly reco1111nended t o teachers o f English Grarn mar.
Special attention will be given to the light thrown upon modern
English by an elementary study of the historical development of the
language. 'fhis course n1ay ,vell be taken in connection ,vith course 5.
8- 9. Room 43. Dr. Blount.

5. Middle English. Yz unit.
A careful study o f Chaucer's Prologue and the reading of sev
eral o f the Canterbury Tales. The course is intended as a help to
teachers who are called upon to teach Ohaucer in the ·high school.
Special attention will be given to the pronunciation of Chaucer. Li
brary refere11ces will be given on the literature o f .the Middle Eng.
lish period, particularly of the Fourteenth 'Century. Comses 4 and

II
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be tak en together and will give I unit of credit. 1'he
5 sho uld
not be offered unless at least fiiteen students elect the
ay
m
rses
cou
two cou rses.
9- 10. Room 43. Dr. Blount.

6. Litern ture for the Primary Grades. 1 unit.
The worl� of this course consists of lectures, required reading,
repo rts, obser va,tion of 1nodel lessons, and practice in story telling
and dram atization. Such a detailed study of the literature for chil
dren is m.ade as gives a basis for the appreciation, selection and pre
sent ation of the n1ost suitable n1atcrial for the prirnary grades.
Fables, folk-tales, fairy-tales, myths, legends, Bible stories, realistic
sto ries, anin1al stories, rhyn1es and si111plc poetry are considered.
7- 9. Room 38A. Assistant Professor Gardner.'
2- 4 . Room 44A. Miss McKenzie.
7. Literat11re for the Intermediate and Grammar Grades. I unit.
The work of this course is identical \vith that for the primary
�rades excep t that the literature studied is that suitable for the inter
�1;diate and gra111111ar grades. I\1yths ; Bible stories ; tales of adven
tu re, chival ry, ron1ance, and 1h istory; sin1ple narrative and lyric po
etry arc read and discussed ,vith reference to their l iterary qualities,
their fitness for various grades and the best methods for their pre
sentat ion.
rn-I2. Room 38A. Assistant Professor Gardner.
10-12. -Room 44A. M·iss McKenzie.

8. Preparatory Grammar. An elementary course m English
Analysis, together with a rapid review of Etymology and Syntax.
The course should enable students on the rural school course to pass
the county e.x a1ninations for a 'fhird Grade Certificate. Sections
will recite at the following hours : 7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 2-3, 3-4.
9. Teaclzers' Grammar. I unit.
(a) A rapid academic review of the subject in Whitney's Essen
tials of English Gramma r ; (b) Professional aspects o f teaching the
subject in Barbour's "Grammar Teaching ; H istory and Method." It
is desirable that psychology should precede the professional work
of this course.
7-8, IO-II. Room 42. Miss Collins.
2-4. Room 40. Miss Carey.
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10. Junior Co1nposition.
I unit.
This course includes the n1aking o f bibliographie s; note-taking;
the outlining of thcn1es ; a study of unity coherence, and crnphasis
as applied to the the1ne1 the paragraph, and the sentence ; the ids.cu�
sion of various rnet-hods o f paragraph develop111 ent ; and a brief
study o f ,vords for the purpose o f a-r ousing interest in vocabu lary.
Constant practice in ·writing is given throughout the course.
8-9, I I-I2. Room 42. Miss Collins.
IO-I2.
Room 40. Miss Carey.

GEOGRAPHY

I . 1'eaclzers' Ceograplty. r unit. Two recitations a day.
This course is designed to prepare students for teaching geog
raphy in the public schools, as far as its sttbject matter is corn:erned.
I t deals with the study and: teaching o f weather and clitnatc, the
nature and use o f n1aps, and the distribution of n1an over the earth.
'fwo sections-7-9 and ro-12. Room 2 I . Prof. Jefferson and :Miss Clark.
r unit.
2. Co111111ercial Geogra/>hJ' .Preparation for teaching coinn1ercial geography in high schools.
Robinson 's Commercial Geography and Jefferson's Atlas of Com
rnercial Values:
2-4. Roo111 2r. I unit.
3. Geogra,hhic Lesson Plans.Preparation for teaching typical lessons ,vith d,iscuss·i on o f 1neth
ods and materials. 10-12. Room 18. Miss Clark. Yz unit.
4. An Ele111c1ttary Course in Geography.For institute students. Room 18. Miss Clark.
RISTORY

COUNTY INS'l'l'l'UTl·; COURSl�S.

I. U11ited States History. An elementary course adapted to
tiie needs of those· \vishing to prepare for the county exan1inations.
The ground covered will depend entirely upon the proficiency of the
class. Text-book, 1'.1ace, Sclwol History o f the United States. Hour
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Credit i n rural school history on exan1ination. Miss

Kimball.
2. Ch:,il Go,1c n1111c11t. For students preparing for county exons. Text-book, James and Sanford. Credit in rural school
nati
ami
cou rse on exan1ina tion. I-four 8. Roon1 47. Niiss I(i111ball.
3. Gen eral I-listor1i. For students ·p reparing for county exan1i
nations. Text-book, 1'l yer's General History. Hour 2. Room 47.

COI,T.EGI� COURSES.
4. English History 5. l unit.
This is the second half of the regular College English History 5.
Onl y gradua tes fron1 twelve grade high schools w·ho have not in
cluded -English history i n their course or those \vho have a n equiv
alent preparatio n, will be admitted to this course. Hours 2-4. Room
45. Miss Buell.
s. Nineteenth Century Europe. 1 unit.
;l'his course completes the general survey of history offered i n
the regular college courses 5, 6, 7 , a n d 8. It begins ,vith t h e French
Revolution and affords discussion of the important political and so
cial changes of the Nineteenth Century. Text-book supplemented by
library reading. Hours ro-12. Room 45. Miss Buell.
6. Teachers' I-Jistory. I unit.
This course begins with the Constitutional period of American
history and continues t>hru the \,Var of 1812. A text-book, with ref
erence work1 lectures on history and 1ncthod's, observation ,vork i n
the grades and discussions, constitute the course. }lours 10-12.
Room 49. Professor Pray.
7. . Adrm11ced.-4 111erican IJistory. r unit.
This course will cover the period from the beginning of Jack
son's i\dn1inistration thru Reconstruction. Lectures, text-book,
reference work and quizzes, oral and ,vritten. 1-Iours 2-4. Room 49.
Professor Pray.
S. Current History. 1 unit.
A study of present day questions, political, ccono1nic, philan
thropic, etc. Written and oral reports. Hours ro-12. Room 48.
:\ssociatc Professor Pntnan1.
9. Political Science. 1 unit.
This takes the place of the course previously called Teachers'
Ch·ics and counts for a Teachers' Course for special students. It
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presupposes high school course& in American history and govern;
ment. The elements o f Political Science, certain present questions :·
in govern1ncnt and sorne specially difficult points in our o,vn goVen(
ment are studied. The course follows a printed syllabus, lecturfi:
and reference reading. 'I'he course ain1s to prepare students "fo.r
good citizenship and to aid them in their future \\'Ork o f trai ni�tg:'
young citizens. Hours 7-9. Room 48. Associate Professor Putn am.

HOUSEHOLD ARTS

The following .comse is open to all students who have success
fully completed Ho11sehold Arts I. It will also b e open to othe�
students who wish to pursue the work without credit u p to the limit:
of the class e nrollment.
HOUSEHOLD ARTS IL
1:oons A ND COOKERY.

Study o f foods in relation to thei,r source, cornposition, charac·:
· teristics, value to body, digestion, effect o f heat and moisture at dif; · .
ferent te111peratures, cost, and proper con1binations.
Practice includes not only work with protein materials, such as
eggs, .niilk, cheese, meat, etc., but reviews the principles o f the cook,
e ry of the first term in preparing simple food combinations.
ELE1IEN'l'ARY SEWING.

This course serves to give a methodical foundation for the va- ·
rious stitches and processes ordinarily used in sewing. It includeS'.':
the making of a,rticles, embodying the elements of both plain and,,
fancy stitchery.
Domestic Science. 7-9. 'Miss Rutherford.
Domestic Art: ro to 12. Miss Guenther.

KINDERGARTEN

Kindergarten Theory V. One class- will he offered during
su�mer te11n1.
' ·w,li'ile one can gain more from the course after having had the
first 'i'our i°erms of Kindergarten Theory, this term's work has been
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la nned to meet the ends of primary people as well and will be
;pen to students specializing i n both kindergarten an d pri1nary \Vork.
The course will include a brief survey of the first two periods
o f chil dhood, giving special attention to the characteristics of each.
\Vith this as a basis, the various story fonns will be studied ; story
material will be considered, adapting to each period of childhood the
stories best suited to that stage of development. The class work will
also include the actual telling of stories by t h e students and the
cla ssification of story fonns.
The aim is to lead the students from the foundation which their
own obse rvation and experience furnish to a gradual co111prehcnsion
o f the psych ological principles \vhich underlie the v,: ork of the kin
dergart en and prin1ary grades.
1 unit. 8-10. '!'raining Departn1cnt Building. 1'.1 iss Paliner.

Kindergarten Hand Work. On account of a demand in the state
011 the part of prin1ary teachers for a kno\vledge of kindergarten
principles which 111ay be used in the lower prin1ary grades, the de
partn1en t has decided to offer such a course <luring the sun1mer ses
sio n .
,T he class work itself will consist of the study of the funda
mental principles of the kindergarten and the practical applicaiion
0£ the sa1nc through handwork, stories, songs, ga1nes and rhythn1s.
A fee of 75 cents will ,be charged partially to cover the expense of
material used.
I unit. I0-12. rrraining Departinent Building. 11iss Pali11er.
MANUAL TRAINING

In addition to the illustrative work i n Industrial Education i n
the grades o f the Training Department, t h e following special courses
will be offered.

Supple111e11/a,·y Hand Work. This course is especially planned
to n1eet the needs of pri111ary teachers. It suggests supplen1entary
,vork for the first four grades of the elementary school ; as the use
ofthe sand tables, clay modeling, brick making, paper cutting and its
application to posters and story illustration, cardboard construction,
paper making, ,veaving, the making of loon1s and preparation o f
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·h istory of these typical industries and suggestio n s for
holidays and seasons. r unit. Roon1 B. Training
7-9. Miss Hatton. IO-J2.

Industrial I-land 1-Vork. S11pplcn1entary ·h and \Vork or its
equivalent is a prerequisite. The course ai111s to sho\V the relation
between forms of hand work taught i n schools and vocations. TJ, e
h istory of prin1itivc and colonial household industries ; as ·weaving,
candle and soap 111aking ; elcn1entary book binding; constru cting
pads, ,vriting tablets, portfolios, boxes, book covers, repairing and
rebinding hooks. Cen1ent construction. Basketry ; rattan and splint.
I unit.
Room A, Training Department Building. 10-12. Miss
Morrison.

Arts and Crafts. Metal work in copper and brass ; raisecl forms,
etching, repoussC, enan1cling ; also si111ple je,velry. Pottery, both
hand built and cast, with application o f design, glazing and firing.
r unit. Laboratory hour, ,.f raining Departn1cnt Building. Roo111 C,
7-9. Mr. Dorsey.

Bench Wark. This course will ·be practically the same as bench
work r, given in N1e regular specia.J izing course ; it ,vill include prob
len1s involving sin1ple joinery, a study of the co1nparative value of
:::01nn1on ,voods, ,vood finishes, etc. ; the 1naking of working dra,,;-::
ings.
A n opportunity for n1ore advanced ,vork ,vill be given those
who 'have alrcad)' taken course r or its equivalent. I unit. Labora
tory hour. .,f raining Depart1nent Building. Roon1 C. 10-12.
Mr. Dorsey.
MATHEMATICS

r. A ritl1111etic. A revie,v for those ,v-h o ,vish :to prepare for
teacher's exa1nination. Five sections. 8-91 9-ro, 10-rr, 2-3, 3-4.
Mr. Gallup and Mr. Lawrence.

2. l:!e111e11tary Algebra. A review of algebra through quad
ratics for those ,vho desire to prepare for teachers' exainination.
Four sections. 7-8, IO- I I , n-12, 2-3. Mr. Russell, Mr. Gallup and
l\fr. Lawrence.
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3. Piane Geometry.

I

unit.

10-12.

M r . Russcll.
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4. J(coien' Gco111etr:,1 • .A reyie\v for those ,vho ,vish to pre
pare for teach ers' exa111ination. 8-9. ·Mr. Gallup.
5. Trig o110111efry a11d l,o garitl1111s.

An ele1nentary course i n
I unit. 10-12.

· " tricrono1nc try a n d t h e use o f logarith1nic tables.
l)l"ne

)\J r. Gallup.
1;>

6. J-Jiglu:r .-1. lgebra. A co111prehe11sive revie,v o f eleinentary
algeb ra, togethe r ,vith the study of the idea of a functi-on, the re
mainder thercn1, detenninantsi the graph and theory of equations.
unit. 7-9. •Miss Matteson.

7. Teachers' A rit/1-111etic. fhis course ,vill be carried on partly
by lectu res and partly by reviews and discussions of typical parts
of the subject. l t is assttn1ed that those ,v-ho ·enter kno,v arithinetic,
algebra and geo1netry, and .h ave son1e kno\v.ledge of psychology.
1 unit. 7-9. Two sections. Professor Lyman and Miss Matteson.
io-12. J'l'l iss Norton. 2-4. fd iss Norton .
1

S. .Analytical Geon1elr::_.1. i\n c]e111cntary course 111 analytical
geometry. Presupposes a kno\vledge o f trigo1101netry and higher
algebra. 1 unit. 11-liss Norton.

o. Afet hod in Ceo111efry. 'fhis course is designed for teachers.
Thc-·his tory of the introduction and devclopn1cnt of the various
parts of geometry will be considered. Special attention will ·be
aiven to n1cthod of attack. 0 unit.. 9-ro. Professor Ly1nan.
Courses 9 .and IO n1ay be taken together and constitute one unit.

ro. Studies in A1athe111atical Ilducatio11-. T·h is course ,vill in
clude t'hc study of such topics as the following : EclncationaI Exper
i�1ents and pdnciples ; the history of arith1netic, algebra ;ind geom
etry and its application tq the teaching of these ·subject s ; n1athen1at
ics in the race and in the ·individual ; laws of clevclop1nent of n1ath
ernatics ; evolution of 111athe111.atical kno,vledge in the individual ;
evolution of axion1s ; genesis of geoinetry; etc. Yz unit.. IO-I I . Pro
fessor Lyn1an. Courses 9 and IO n1ay be taken together and con
stitute one unit.
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MODERN LANGUAGES

Professor Ford will give the following lectures m a serie§ in
con1bination ,vith the English and Latin departn1 ents :
"Victor 1-Iugo, the Giant ;"
"What I saw in the Schools of Germany."

I

GER MAN COURSES.

I . Preseut-Day Ger111a11y. 'I',vice daily. ·This is a new course
and intended for those students who wish to become acquain red
,dth son1e phases of l i fe and literature in 1\1odern Gcnnany, and. R!
the san1e ti111e have a revie,v o f Gern1an garn1n1ar. Students will
also be given opportunity to inform themselves i n subjects i n whith
they feel specia !need o f advice and assistance. They will have
free access to the clepart1ncnt library of several hundred volun1e. s1
COI!sisting of the best ,vorks o n Gern1an history, l anguage, and lit er·
ature. rfhis ,vill enable thc1n to pursue various courses o f readiHg
and to make for themselves bibliographies of the subjects in whid1
they are especially interested.
a. Forenoon ; Revie,v of gra1nn1ar; study o f ,vords and idioms ;
the speech of today. 9-10. Room soA. Professor Ford .

b. Afternoon : Study of some modern author with discussion ol
style and place in literature. 3-4. Room 50A. Professor Ford.

2. Genuan Conversation. A class for t-h ose ,vho ,vish drill irt
oral facility in Nie language. Each day practical work in discussion
o f material connected with daily life, the class room, etc. (This
course 1nay ·b e con1bined ·,vith No. 3 for r unit.) ro-rr. Roo1n 22.
Miss Alpermann.
3. Gernta1z Co11ipositlo1t. This is a son1ewhat elementary course.
May be taken with Course 2 i f desired for one unit. 2-3. Room 22.
Miss Alpermann.

4. Genuan for Beginners. Tvv,i ce daily. Pronunciation, con�
versation and reading based on careful drill in gram mar. I unit
9-ro, r-2. Room 22. . Miss Alpermann.

!
i
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l�IU�NCH COURSES.

1. For Bcgi;incrs. T,vicc daily. Drill in pronunciation� gran1mar, conY crsation and reading. I unit. 8-91 1 1-1 2. Room soi\...
Profess or Ford.
It is possi ble also that son1e consre in advanced F,rench n1ay be
given, depen ding on the de.1nand for such a class.
MUSIC
J. E/eJ11c11ts of Music r. For
Sch ool s. ·'l'h e course discusses the
elem ents of nq_tation, ear training
divi sions, scale and interval singing
f11 iss \1ron1an .

Supervisors o f Music i n Public
<levelop1nent of n1usical theory,
and phrase \vriting, time sub
and sight reading. 2-4. I unit.

2. E/cme11fs A, B and C. A required course for college stu
dents. The course prepares the grade teacher to give n1usic instruc
tion in the various g-rades and offers practical \VOrk in sight-reading.
J'd cthods of presenting 111usic cn1phasized in Elements C, A. 9-10 o r
2-3 ; B, r 1-12 ; C, 3-4. (A, B, C, r un it. ) Miss Glauser.
'rhe following advanced courses in n1ethods, based on xnodern
psychology, professional in their scope, practical and attractive fn the
treatment of 111usic as an a1�t and a science, ,vill be of especial in
tere st to the experienced n1usic supervisor as ,vell as to the grade
teacher.
3. Teachers' Music. Must be preceded by an elementary course
in music. Devoted n1ainly to the professional ,vork for the cletnen
tary grades and c,nphasizing the n1ethod of presenting the subject in
the gra-111n1ar grades. Topics studied : \Toice development, song in
terpretation, boy voice., changing voice, 1nelody, rhythm, chromatics,
minors, part singing, and conducting. 7-9. I unit. l\1iss Foster.
4. Pri111ary .A1ttsic. This course considers the subject of pri
mary n1usic teaching under the follo,ving top-ics, ,vith separate e,n
phasis upon suggestive methods of presentation : child voice-its pro
tection and dcYclopn1ent ; training o f n1onotone s ; rote and rhythinic
dcvclopn1cnt ; notation through the song ; music reading. .A. sequence
of- songs for the year, correlated ,\'ith the. seasons, ·is 1nemorized.
Saine ability in piano playing is required as an aid in the ·<levolop
mcnt of rhythm. ro-12. r unit. Miss Vroman.
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5. Voice C11/t11re. ( a ) Principles o f tone production dev eJ.
oped, and attention given to each individual voice. En1ph asis h
placed upon the last point. This course is open to all stude nts.
Solo singing is introduced, and the rudi111ents o f voice cultu re are
developed. Special attention i s given to the training and guid ance
o f the child's voice in speaking and singing. 9-ro, r-2. Yi Uni[.
Miss Millspaugh.

6. Harmony r. Students entering this class should have had
elements of vocal music and should be able to play the piano or 0,.
gan sufficiently \VC-11 for playing chords and hy 1nn tunes. 1'he work
consists o f tl1e study o f chords and intervals, their constr uction
analyzation, and n1ental effects. I unit. ro-12. Conservatory. }1is;
Lowden.
7. liarnrouy II. 2-4. I unit. A-Iiss ·l-owden.
8. History and Literature of Music.
Profes:;_o r Alexander.

9-ro.

.Conservatory.

•
I

I

I

9. Song !11terprelatia11. A study of some masterpieces of song '
\vith an analysis o f the funda,nental principles o f interpreta tion
ro- r r . Professor Alexander.
ro. Summer Scl,aol Chorus. 4-5. Professor A lexander.
Alexander.
All class ·lessons are free to College and Conservatory students.
rfhose desiring individual ·lcss-ons !nay take th e111 as follo\vs ;
VOCAL

M r. /\rchibald Jackson. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Miss Elizabeth Millspaugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 00
Mrs. Annis D. Gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r . 25
Professor A lexander, for coachin g on vocal rep ertory
for advanced singers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.00
PIANO

Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss

Robert J. Baskerville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mary Dickinson. . . . . .
......................
Lowden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . 25
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . oo
\,Vaterman . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

nm
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VIOLIN
�!iss A,bba Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ r . oo

ORGAN

. . . . . $2. oo
Profe ssor . A lexa r.d-e r · . . . .
Tern1s in advance. i\1oncy paid to Secretary o f the Conservatory.
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE
Jn planning the courses of the coining sn1nn1cr school the
needs of various groups of students have been kept in n1ind. 'fhosc
desi ring to prepare for the state and county exa1ninations ,vill fin<l
co urses I and 2 especially helpful ; teachers desiring ,vprk along
physiological and hygienic lines are directed to courses 3, 4, 12 and
1 3 . An opportunity to specialize soine,vhat in ·botany i s .a fforded
bY cou rses 7 ;ind 8 and in zoology 9 and 14. 1'eachers desiring the
full cour se in agriculture are directed to 5, 1neeting twice dtiily for
two consccut':i ve hours, and to course 6 ,vhich is especially designed
to suppleinent the fonncr. Course 6 is also open to those who 1nay
select the shorter institute course in agriculture. 1\ substantial
foun dation in Grade Science will be supplied by courses rr, 7, 10, and
eithe r 8 or 9. Courses 6 and ro will be found helpful as a basis for
grade or high school '\V Ork in geography. 1'he attention of the 111ore
mature and thoughtful students i s dr;l\vn to courses IJ and r4, in
which are ·handled subjects very 111uch ·before the publi-c and concern
ing ,vhich our leading educators sho11ld be thoroughly infonned.
The field and laboratory courses in the <lepartn1ent c;dl for t\vo
consecutive hours ,vith six ,vccks' credit, ·b ut into these hours all
the required work of the course is acco111plished, so that they arc
simply the equivalent o f a single subject calling for an hour's prepa
ration .
r. Eleme11 tary Bola11y. 'f.his is largely a lecture course de
signed to give a revic,v in botany to those ,vho have already had
such work and to prepare teachers to pas-s t h e county exa1ninations
required for Second and third grade certificates. Questions ordi
narily given in such exan1inations \vill be dis-cussed. The lectures
will be acco111panied by cxperin1ents and de1nonstrations designed to
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explain the work o f plants, while material from the school garden •
will be used for illustrative purposes. Sonic excursions wil l be a��
ranged for. Only institute credit is allowed for the course.
It would be well for students to bring with them any botan ical
texts that they n1ay alrrady possess. 3-4 p. n1. R.00111 F, Scie nce
Hall. J\fiss H elen B. King.
2. Pltysiolo931 Re,uie,o. l\. course designed especially to meet
the needs o f institute students and others desiring a review of gen�
eral physiology. 1'he n1ai11 topics o f physiology and hygiene th at
are likely t o be touched upon in the county cxan1inations will be con.
sidered. Any simple general high school text may be used. Only
institute credit is allo\\1 ed for the course, or upon its con1plction a
credit in preparatory ,p hysiology. 1-2 p. 111. Roo1n /\, Science 1-Iall.
Associate Professor Jessie Phelps.

3. General Physiology . A course setting forth as si111p ly as
possible the ,basic physiological problcn1s of the "l-Itn11a11 11ach ine.'.1
i\ good knowledge o f high school physiology and chen1istry is
required. l-fo11gh and Sedgwick's The }Iu111an 1\1achine will be used
as a text. ;/2 unit. 9-10 a. n1. R.oon1 1(, Science I-Iall. .Associate
Professor Jessie Phelps.

I
I

4. Laboratory Physiology. A course adapted to meet the needs
o f those who wish to lay an adequate foundation for the study of
hu1nan ph_ysiology and beco1nc far11iliar with illustrative n1ateriaJ
for use in teaching the subject. Laboratory work, d en1onstrations
and occasional recitations. 'fhe frog is used as n1aterial for I11U G[L
o f .the ,vork, its various structures being dissected so .t hat itS
physiology 111ay be better understood ; co1nparison will be made with'
the structure and physiology o f 111an and other 111an11nals. Charts;
n1oclels, and pern1anent anato1nicaI and histological preparations will
be furnished. Laboratory guides and a good reference text wiII he
s
used. � unit. IO-I2 a. n1. Roo1n l\.1, Science }IalI. Assistant • .
Professor Bertram G. Smith.

5. Eleme11/nry Agriculture. It will be the main purpose of
this 1vork to give such a know·Iedge and training as shall fi t stud ents- ·
to teach the elementary principles o f the subject in the public sd1oo!s.
It ,vil l also ain1 t o teach the importance o f agriculture and will give,
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son1c o f the fundaniental principles o f botany. 'fh e
a Orrood ide a of
work ,rill ii:cludc class-roo:n discussions and recitations, co1nbined
,j,di the w orking of experi1nents i n the laboratory by the student and
\\ractic al obse r\'ations i n the garden. 'l'h-c 1nain topics covered will
te the soil and the plant. Soil studies will include origin, texture,
y
tillacre, 111ois ture, fertilit , all considered i n relation to the growth
study
will consider the seed·, its gcr.inination,
plant
'l'hc
oi :ia nts.
Jhvsiology o f plants, classes of fann crops, plant diseases and ene
:ni�s. ma11agen1cnt of crops, etc. ,.f he experi111cnts will ;be such as
can easily be carried out in rural schools and in city graded schools,
I\.f.uch use ·will be 1nadc of the school garden for cxperi111ental and
observational work and suggestions will rbe given ,for ,1nanaging
school gardens in co1111cction \\'ith cle111cntary school work I turi t.
10_12 and 2-4. Roo111s G and 1"[, Science 1 -l all and school garden.
Charles 1). Lan gdo n.
Seve ral sections in agricll!t nrc especially adapted to the rural
scliools will be in charge of I(eath 1(. Vini ng. For schedule of hours
see Institute progra i n. Roon1s C or .I-1, Science }�Iall and garden.

6. A9ricultura! Ceo!oyy. 1'his is intended as a practical field
anJ laboratory course to supplc111ent the work done in the regular
classes in agriculture. :\ si111ple study \\·ill be 111acle of the con1n1011
minerals and rocks fro111 \\'hich the great bulk of our northern soils
has been derived. \Vith this as a basis soi!-s thc111selves will be n1ade
1he · subje:d of study as to their origin, con1position and physical
properties ; followed by an clc111cn tary consideration of the various
geological agencies and their effects of i1111ncdiate concern to the
agriculturist. X o especial preliininary study will be presupposed and
the course is reco1nn1ended for those who desire to lay a son1e\vhat
broader foundation for this line of instruction than can well be given
in the regular cours-e in agriculture. 7-9 a. n1. Roo1ns A. or -C,
Science Hali. Pro fessor \\i. !-!. Sherzer.
7. Trees a11d Shr11bs. T'he trees and shrubs of the region will
be studied with a view to !earning to ident ify the111 by their leaves,
flowers, bark, and general appearance. Son1e work will be done i n
makillg blue prints o f leaves and flowers a n d t h e 111aking o f a tree
and shrub 1herbariu111. :-\ study will l;e n1ade of <the habitat i n vthich
they gro\v and their relation to their environn1ent. The questions
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of wJ,at species to plant on school . and other public grounds, how to
plant them and how they should be cared for will be considered. '!'he
economic and aesthetic value o f trees, including their influence onl
the water supply of the region, the importance and care o f the wood-lot and pro111inent forestry rnatters \vill receive especial attention.
Much of the work will be done in the field and a numbe r oi,
excursions to near-by points of interest will be made, proba·bly in-·
eluding a trip to Belle Isle, Detroit. 0 unit. ·10-12 a. m. Room B
'
Science Hall. Miss Helen B. King.
8. Plant Societies. This course will offer field work for the
study o f plants in their natural habitats, and laboratory work for the
identification of those gathered in the field. Su ch laboratory wo;k
aims to teach farniliarity ,vitl; the tnost 1tnportant families, recog7
nition of the coinn1on plants of the vicinity, including the ,veeds ; a
knowledge of how both are scattered and the resulting competition
in plant societies.
Excursions will be made to a number of wood lots and lakes
around Ypsilanti. Gray's New Manual of Botany, 7th edition, will
be used. Y, unit. 7-9 a. m. Room H, Science Hall. Miss Helen Jl.
I<.ing.

9. B irds and Insects. . A lecture, laboratory aud field .. course
devoted to the study of t'l,e native birds and insects. The identi
fication of bird·s ; their structural adaptations, seasonal distribution·
and habits. The structure and physiology of some typical insects;·
the classification, li fe-histories and eco1101nic i111portance of a fairly
large num'ber of local forms. The laboratory possesses a good
collection of specimens of both birds and insects for illustrative
purposes, and is well supplied with reference books. It is desirable
that students provide themselves with opera or field glasses for
studying birds. 7-9 a. m. Room M, Science Hall. Assistant Pro
fessor Bertram G. Smith.

IO. Mi11erals and Rocks . . A practical la·boratory course in the
study of the conunon n1inerals and rocks \\'hich con1posc the crust
of the earth. Use is made of blowpipe method·s and simple chem, ,
ical n1anipulation so far as needed for confirn1atory purposes, th(
college fornishing the materials and apparatus required. Em
phasis is p.laced upon the origin, occurrence and economic itnport'.'"..

t!#f)' ··· ·
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material studied. I f a sufficient number o f former
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otherwise,
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9.
urse
co
the convenien ce of rhe pupil. Rooms A or C, Science Hall. Pro
fessor W. H. Sherzer.

11. Grade Science. Lectures and demonstrations intended
for teachers of the primary and intermediate ,grades, or for those
having the supervision of such lines of work. The aim of the
course is to give an insight into the underlying principles o f Na
ture Study and some appreciation o f its scope, its purposes and
methods. Although special topics are presented for illustration and
explanati on 1he course 1nay well be supple111ented \Vith son1e o f
the other six ,veeks' courses i n plant, animal and tnineral studies.
Whe n thus combined the student may earn twelve weeks' credit.
y, unit. 2-3 p. m. Room A, Science Hall. Professor \V. H.
Sherzer.

12. Good Health. Will present some o f the ·more important
reasons for ,and ,ways of taking care of t, h e "hurnan 1nachine"
to the end that it may be the most et1icient instrument pos
sible. The re.lation of sleep, exercise, work, play, eating, bathing,
and dressing, to our best selves will be discussed. How· to avoid
some of the rnore con1n1011 ills, such as ,vorry and colds, \ViH be
considered. Library reference ,vork. Lectures and recitations.
Y, nnit. 3-4 p. m. Room •A, Science Hall. Associate Professor
Jessie Phelps.
1

13. Sex-Social Hygiene for Teachers. Will endeavor to state
the social-moral condition as it is related to sex, and will suggest
some ways of understanding it and dealing with it. Every school
and every home ·has to face these questions whet·h er sex-hygiene
as such i s taught or not. The teacher should he able to help parents
and herself solve the problem of the children. Lectnres and
demonstrations. Library readings. 0 un,it, upon the co1npletion
of the course. 8-9 a. m. Room K, Science Hall. Associate
Professor Jessie Phelps.
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14. J-Jcrcdil3 and Eugenics. Illustrated lectures, as signef
readings and discussions, dealing with the 111ore fnn<l;.i inc nta ! a;-:
pects o f inheritance, with particular reference to n1an. 'I'he cour�
airns to present the biological facts and principles underly in g th�
phcnoincna of heredity, and the 111ore i111portant results of m oder�
work in the study of inheritance in plants, ani-111als and in the
hun1an s.peC:es ; it should serve as a ;basis for a critical under
standing of the 1nodern eugenic 1Inove1nent. So,ne o f the topiq
considered are : inher-i tance defined and illustrated ; curre nt mis.
conceptions ; reproduction, develop1nent and the physical ba sis oi
inheritance ; variation ; the question o f 1he inheritance of acqui red
characters ; i\,fendel's principles of inheritance ; sex-linked inh eri.
tance ; the pure line concep t; inheritance of physical and ment�l
traits in n1an, and the possible i1nproven1ent o f the .J111111an ra�;
through an intelligent appreciation of the. known laws of inheri tance.
A n effort will be made to adapt the course to the needs of ihos,
whose training has not been especial1y along the lines o f biologita!
science. }"i unit. 3-4 p. 111. R.00111 I(, ·Science J�lall. 1\ssistant
Professor Bcrtrnn1 G. Smith.
1

PHILOSOPHY AND EDUCATION
r. Histcry of Education. The course contemplates a study oi
modern education and deals ,vith the sources, developn1en t and
relation o f the educational t•heories o f Con1cnius, Rousseau, Pe sta.
Iozzi, Herbart, Froebe! and Horace Mann. This will ·be follo wed
by a study of the influences o f these n1en upon · e<l11cation in the
United States. A required su- b ject for the l i fe certificate course.
Text-Hoyt's Studies in the History of Modern Education. Room
26. 10-12, Associate Professor Wilber ; 2-4, Dr. Stowe.
2. School Admiuistratiou. This is a study of everyday school
problen1s fro1n the standpoint o f the superintendent. ·Consideration
is given to the underlying principles ,vhich tnnst <le.t ern1inc man
agement, and this is followed by the application o f these principles
to school problems. ·Among the topics t o be considered are the
following : the school and rhe commtmity, the course o f study,
teachers' meetings, grading and promotion, school athlerics, school
discipline, equipn1ent, etc. R·c adings, lectures, and class discussiollS.

I
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The cou rse n1ay be credited on either Jifc certificate or degree.
Roo m 26, 7-9, A.ssocia·tc Professor \Vilbcr.
3. Social Jld1tcatio11. T• h e aiin of the course is to lead teach
ers to appr eciate the n1cans of deYeloping the socially effic-i ent
citiz en 'I'hc 1ncaning of ';social efficiency", the efforts being n1ade
to prepare the socially efficient, the n1cans availa·b le for socia·l
tral nin g in the grades and in the ·h igh school, the fraternity problern,
the athl etic problem, are among the topics which will be considered.
The work is based on Scott's Social Ed11ratio11, which will
be supplcincnted by lectures, readings, etc. Credit for either l i fe
certificate or degree. Roon1 26, 9-ro, 1-2, Dr. Sto\ve.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Courses open to both Men and Women
1. Trachi;zg of School G,ynnzastics. T'his course presupposes
a knowledge of psychology and clen1cntary gy1nnastics ; students are
expected to have taken at least two tern1s of physical training as
a preparation. 'fhe ,vork of the course consists of a study of the
yarious Swedish and Gennan exercises iro1n the teachers' stand
point, •the use of con11nan<ls, the presentation of nc,v material,
observation, criticisn1, and ,1nanage111ent of classes. Taken v;ith
the next course it fonns the regular T'eachcrs' Course in Physical
Educati on, as described in the year book. 10-1 r. :"i unit. 1Iiss
Erwin.
o
The Tearhi11g of Cy11111aslic Gam es. This includes theory
of play, the history of the play 1nove1nent in 1nodern education,
the relation of play to age and sex, the ,classification of plays .and
games, and practice in playing, teaching, and un1piring a ,vide range
of such activities. � unit. 1 1-12 1.fiss ·Erwin (see preceding para
graph).
3. Health !11spectio11. ·Lectures, demonstrations and, practice
in exa1nini ng, testing, and 1neasuring the ·body, as used in the best
systen1s of physical education and n1edical inspection o f schools.
Y, unit. 9-10. Dr. Ransom .
.1. Mechanics of Exercise (Kinesiology ) . A text-book course,
supple1nented .by lectures an<l den1onstrations1 on the actions oi
muscles and joints in all fonns of bodily exercise. 'fhe causes,
1

1
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.d etection, and treatment o f bad postures and deformities is in.
.eluded I,ere. The course is designed especially for students special:
izing in this department, but it may ·be elected by others. r unit
.2-4. Professor Bowen.

5. Playground Ma11age111e11t. In this course there is first con.
,sidered the history of the Playground Movement and frs rise and
,development i n America. Then t·hc equipment o f playgrounds
is studied ; apparatus ; field 1h ouses and the ,vork carried on Jn
_them ; the relation o f the playground to the co:nmuoity ; its effect
upon civic condition s ; probletns arisjng i n its m.ttnageme11t ; the
periods o f child life and play suita•b le to each ; and ·in fine weather
practice is given on t,J1e field in teaching fol!< dances and games,,
I unit. 7--9. Professor B u rton.

'

6. Public School Gym1111stics. Designed to give teachers ma.
terial for use in the public schools. Lessons fo free"hand gymnas
tics, marching, fancy steps, wands and Indian clubs. \Vork will
. be given rapidly and the lesson posted each day so that students
may copy it if desired. No special suit required. No credit. 3-4,
Miss Erwin.

7. Folk Da11ci11g. Simple dances will he given, requm ng no
.special suit. Two sections. No credit. 6 :30--7 :30 p. m. Professor
Burton and Miss 'Norner.
Classes for Men

r. Base Ball. Regular instruction an<l practice, including the
. playing o f several games with other teams. The suits and other
� eq uipment belonging to the college will he used. Yi unit. J-5,
pr. Ransom.

2. Tennis. There will be opportunity for practice throughout·
the day, excepting at hours wl1e11 classes fill the courts. A regular
class for men will be conducted, with credit for 0 unit. The class .
will be furnished with tennis 'balls without charge. 4-5. Profosso(;
Bowen.

3. Play Hour. T, he grounds west o f the <raining school '
,building will ·be used hr men students for general playground act-
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ball, volley ball, soccer, and minor
.1Vl tI·es such as playground
.
,
.
·
f
<1;un es, unde r the d1 rect1on o an instructor ·who ,vill see that
at hand. N o credit. 6 :30-7 :30.
�e<,:essa ry n1ate rial is
Adm inistra tion. General principles, including lee- .
4_ Athle tic
'library ,vork 011 the history, purposes, ancL
tu res, discussio ns, and
exercises,
leading lip to principles of administra
athletic
f
ffect s o
work
of
the
following hour this constitutes the·
the
With
:i on.
regular course .gi ven in tl: e third year of the specializing course 1n
physica l education. 0 unit. 1-2. Professor Bowen.
5 _ Athlctfr Ad111in istratio11. 'I'echnicaI part, including special:
ic of the games of base ball , football, basket ball, track
eclm
t
at hletics, soccer, switnm i ng� etc. and the rules of play and prin�
cipl es of 1nanage1nent and coaching. See preceding paragraph. 0unit. 2-3. Dr. R.anso rn.

6. Ba:y Scouts. Students o f this department who are interested·
in this line of activities ,vill have opportunity to observe such ,vork
durin g the ter,n1, ,vhich \vill be conducted under direction of Pro
fessor Gorto n.
Note. The credit given in Base Ball and Tennis will count
towa rd the requirement of four terms of physical training. Athletic·
Administration an<l the other theoretical courses give cred i t like:
any acaden1ic or professional subject.
Courses for Women

Courses in Public School Gy1nnastics and the evening class,
111 Folk Dancing are open to mm also).

1. I'hysical Trni11i11g I. 8-9. Miss Todd. Daily lessons in,
Swedish Gyn1nastics, exercises being given for all parts o f the
body, with a vie\V to general increase in vigor and to correction o-f
faulty posture. School roo1n ga1nes are a feature o f each lesson'"
The regulation suit is required in this course and n1ay ;b e obtained
here for about six _dollars. It is so1neti1nes possible to nent suits
for the season.

2. Physical Trai11ing 3. 9-rn. Miss Todd. Open only to t-h ose:
who hav'e had at least one term's ,vork.

A ::I NOUNCEMEN'f OF
3. Ph_vsical Trai/l ing 4. 1 0- 1 1 . ).,liss \Vorn c r. Open only to ,
those who 41avc had- three terrns o f work in the No nnal Coll ege
o r sonic other institution ·fron1 which work can ibe credite d. Fi rs;
tw·o weeks, lessons with hoop-s and a ccon1panying body n1ove rne11ts;
four \\'eeks, I ndian 'Club swinging, and Folk Dances.
J\Totc.-'fhc lectures usually gi\·cn with course r 1nay ,be a�
ranged for by consulting with Prof. B urton. Credit will the n be
giren.
4. Public St/zoo/ Cyn111astics. 3-4. l\1iss Er\vin. This cou rse
requires no special suit and is designed to give to teachers 1nate rial
for use in publiC schools. Lessons ·will be given i n Free I-land
Gymnastics, J\farch ing, Fancy Steps, \Va nds ·and Indian Clubs.
\'fork will be gone over rapidly, and each day the lesson will be
posted, that the students mar copy it i f they desire.
Suggestions ,vi i i be given regarding work suitable for lower or.
higher grades.
5. 1'enn is. 4-5, 6 :30-7 :30 p. n1. ?vfiss 'fodd. Instruction in
the playing of the ga, 1ne will be given and credit ,vill ·be give n for
one-· hal·f o f an advanced course o f required ·work.
6. From 4-5 a play hour will be given on athletic field, when·
su1nn1er school girls rnay have opportunity to pla); volley ball� a·nd
other garnes ,vith instruction. 'f:his is not a credit course.
7, Szoi111 1ui11g. 2-3, 3-4. 11I iss \Verner. Lessons are given u1
pool o f gy.111nasiun1. Instruction is gi\·cn in various ·Strokes, diving,
etc.
8. J,'o/1-:. Dancing. 2-3, 6 :30-7 :30 p. 111. Pro.f. Burton, il'Iiss
\Vorncr, and ·Miss Erwin. 'I'he class iro111 2-3 w-ill be required to
wear ,g,yn1nasit1111 suits and credit will :be given for the course. 6 :30.
7 :30, sin1 ple dances will be given requiring no special suit. ·Mention 111ay also be inade ·here that while not . d irectly under
the supervision of this departtnent, opportunity ,vill be offered Sllll\�
mer school students to study the activities of Camp-Fire Girls .
PHYSICAL SCIENCES

r. Principles of Physics. 1\ rc\'iC\V course in h igh school-:
physics. It ,vil l deal 111ainly ,vith the principal la,vs of physics an1
.their applications. 'I'h e course is intended for ·s-t u<lents ,vho hai·c
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in high schools, with inadequate ,facilities for den1011h a<l thr. subject
:-\ special feature of this course will be the
perin1cnts.
ex
strative
trans111ission
and tran.sfon11ation of pO\\'er by the
the
oi
y
stud
electri c road which passes through the city, and the municipal
1
pu mping an c! lig hting station operating fron1 the 1-I uron River.
7-9.
R.00111 6, Science 1-J all. Professor Gorton.
y,
]Jail
.
1 unit

2. Physical Laboratory Practice. A.. general course in elen1en
rnry labor a tory practice, with full quiz upon the entire subject.
;day be taken Ly those \\'ho haYe had a full year of physics in a
hi gh _school, but have had insuHicient laboratory practice ; or hy
tho se 'who wish in this \\·ay to review and secure the approval o f
th e work in physics done in unapproved high schools. I unit. Daily,
w-12. Rooms 6 and J I , Science Hall. Professor Gorton.

3 . Phys ical Laborator.v Tcch11ics. !\ course in general labora
tory repair ing and fitting, together with instruction in photography.
'I'hc work inCludcs out-door practice \Vith the ca1ner.a, developn1ent
and printin g. Sonic opportunity is also given in n1aking lantern
slid es and photographic enlarging. The course is designed for
specializing students and is taken only by pern1ission. I-lour to
be arranged by the instrnctor. Roo111 I r. Professor Gorton.

4 . J(ural School Phssics. .A.n cle111entary course in experi
mental and non-n1athe1natical physics, with special reference to the
physical operations of daily life. No laboratory work. A one
hour course without credit. Daily, 9-10. Room 6, Science Hall.
Professor Gorto n.

5. Ch e n11strv I. .A. beginning course in the che111istry of the
non-111etals, \\·it:h dc1nonstrative and -...I,abora-tory work.
r unit.
Recitations, 8-9. Laboratory work, 9- IO and 2-3. Rooms 14 an<l 18,
Sciem:e Hall. Professor Peet.

6. Chc111istry 7. Organic Che111istry. This course n1ust be
preceded by one year of ele111entary c.-hen1isitry. Recitation and lec
ture ,hour 9-10. Lab9ratory ·hours to be arranged. I unit. Roo111s 14
a11d 18, Science Hall. Professor Peet.
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7. C'hc111istr-y 4. A course in qualitative che111ical analysis i©J.
lowing chen1istry 3 of this institlltion or equivale11-t ,vork elsc wheire,
A three-11our course-I unit, or one and a half hour course-Yi uniil
ro-12 and 2-3 daily. Rooms 14 and 18. Science Hall. Profess.nr
Peet.

I f any advanced work in physics or chemistry is desire d, adl
dress the head of the department with reference to it.

If called for a course of twelve lessons in elementary astronomlV
will be ,given in the fi rst four weeks of the session with eve nin;
observation and use o f telescope. Professor Strong.

PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY

r. Psychology I. The work will be based upon the first nine
chapters o f Reed's Psychology and will consist of recitations, read-·
ings, and reports. There will be three sections, each reciting two,
hours a day. r tmit. 7-9, ro-12, 2-4- M r. Wiggers, Mr. Isbell.

, 2. Psychology 2. A continuation of the course in psychology r;
based upon Reed's Psychology. The course will include a general
discussion o f feeling" consciousness, attention, memory, and actio�:
from the standpoint of functional psychology, witht class experi;
ments and demonstrations ; and readings. r unit. 7-9, Mr. De Greene.

3. Pedagogy (Principles of Teaching). This course is open
to all regular students who desire credit, and to such special students
as are prepared for !'lie subject. Psychology is a prerequisite. It
includes a discussion of the fundamental principles of teaching and.
o f education. Especial attention is given to the nature o f education; .
its meaning and value; the mental processes through which education
is attained ; i nterest, imitation, apperceptjon, play ; the nature, con- · ·
f
tent and forn1s of the recitation ; school discipline, motives an{ ,
incentives. I unit. 10-12. Mr. De Greene.
Degree Courses. Al! holders of life certificates are cligible to
these courses. Teachers of experience who have read c:,,,4:cnsil'd}' in
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pedagogical literature, and who have not received life certificates,
maY enter either or ,both of these courses by obtaining permission
of the teacher in charge.

4_ Logic. The fundamental principles of Logic and their prac
tical application to thinking will be duly emphasized in this course..
Text : Creighton's An Introduction to Logic, new edition. I unit.
vey.
10• 12. Professor Har

5. Psychology of Cond11ct. This course is designed to aid
teachers in the work of moral training in the public schools. A,:;
cordingly emphasis will ·be placed upon "Sources of Conduct," and
the ,nost efficient means for their successful stimulation. Special
consideration will be given to the following matters : Regard for
Self; Others ; Right and Duty ; Knowledge and Truth ; Beauty and
Religi on. I unit. Hours, 10-12. Professor Lott.

6. Social Psychology ;,. its Educational Aspects. Text (To
unced). Lectures, practical exercises, readings, reports, and
anno
be
dscussions. A consideration of the development of the educational
ideal in the various social groups, together with a study of the
organs or ,agencies concerned. Wit!h the race's experience as a
backgrou nd, the aims, methods and activities of education will be
discussed. I unit. 7-9. Professor Lott.

7. Advanced Child Study. The purpose of this course is to
make the student acquainted with the progress in the study of child
development and child nature, with the methods and processes
of investigation. It includes an examination of the physical nature
of rhe child, child growth, the development of child ideas, the mental
tendencies, dispositions, and the periods ,vhen certain instinctive
tendencies develop.
The course includes experiments with children, physical meas
unre1nents, and n1easurements of mental ,processes. Assigned read
ings, and reports upon the same, lectures and recitations. Such
topics as growth, methods of measuring intelligence, the Binet
Simon tests, ethical development, and individual differences among
children. I unit. 7-9. Professor Harvey.
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READING AND ORATORY
r. Elocution .. r unit. 9-ro a. 111. and 2-3 p. 111. Four
,veek. l'viiss Hintz.
This course ain1s to give the student a refined pronunciation
and distinct utterance, and to ,bring 1hi111 into greater sy,npathy with,
t·he best i n l iterature,
Exercises arc given to secure good quality and vohunc of tone
and distinctness and ;;1ccurac.r o f articulation and enunciation. A
study is 111adc o f the sources of power i n speaking�both vocal an�
.
physical expression. Short classics are carefully studied as to th e_i;.
value and are given as dcclan1ations at freqnent intervals <luring�
the course.
2.
Shakespearean !leading. I unit. I-J p. 111., four <lays ;i
\\·eek. Professor 7\Jcl(ay .
.:\ study of the principles oi Shakespeare's dran1atic art and
an exa111ination of the plots and char.act.crs of the dra111a as they��
bear upon the vocal expression o f t-h e .plays. 'fwo o f the traged ies·:
and one o f the coinedics will be studied and passages will be se�:'
Iected fr0:1n these plays for i n dividual in terpretation by 111cm�.,
bers o f the class.

3. Teachers' J?.cadi11g. r unit. 8- -ro. Four ti111es a week."
Professor Md(ay,
'fbe ai111 of this course is preparation for the teaching of re:1d-:
ing. It consists o f a study o f the ele1nc:1ts o f vocal expression and�°',
the steps essential to a systen1atic course of reading in 1he grades1 I
a discussion of the 111ethods o f pri111ary and gra111n1ar grade read:
ing, and o f the relation o f the rca<ling ,vork to literature. :-'\ n at '
te111pt iS also 111ade to develop the student's ability .as a reader ,by
. the study and \'OCal interpretation o f certain classic selections.
This course is intended for teachers of experience and for stu<
dents pursuing the regular Normal course. I t should not b e elected··
for credit by students whose [)reparation is 11ot equivalent to grad-_
uation fron1 a twelve grade ,high school, though such students
pro-fitably take ·the work without credit.

I
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ti:::a tio11. r unit. 10-12 a. 111., ·four ti111es a week.
4 . Drama
tz.
Hin
M
ss
i
·
:\ study of the n1anifestations of the d ra111atic instinct in child·
... nd the educational value of d ra111atic pcrfonnances in the
ren ••··
choo l. 'l'he dra111atization o f stories suited to the various grades.
�i scuss ion of pageants and festivals. Selection of plays for high
school s with practice in stage dcport1nent and 1nanagen1ent.
TRAINING DEPARTMENT

Supe ri11tc 11dcu!-DIMON 1-I. RonEI{'l'S .
Kinderg arten-.A�t.?liA \V££D.
Fi rst Grade-EI.LA c\L VAN BOESEN.
Se cond Crad e-'-LVCI:\ D t N S?-.10Rit
Third Cra de-Er.IZABETH :VlcC,ncKE'J"l'.
Follr ih Criu/c-nfARGARE°l' I. MIT.T.ER.
Fifth Cradc-c\'1ARGARET K. RoBERTS.
Six!/! Crnde-E\';\ Ez..n�XDORtER.
sc�1cnth Cradc-LOUISI� l(ILTIOURNit

J:.:ighti! (;rade-CA'l'HERIKE CAVAK:\UGH.
The tra i ning <lepart111cnt \vill hold a school for observation
durin g the firs! four <.t1eel:s of -the sun1n1er tenn. The kindergarten
and a!l eiC'n1cntary grades, fron1 the first to eighth inclusive, will
be in session fron1 8- 1 1 a. 111. each day.
A s/1ccial card gra1lfiHg the privilege of obserz!alion ;nust be
si!rurcd at the Training Dc/1artn1e11t Office before entering the va.t
ious grade rooms. . 1'/Jis card is gi·ve11- 011!-:y to those 1.vho present a
classification blank shO'Z.i..Ji11g that !hes are regularly enrolled as s1on
wer school students.
'l'he teaching will be entirely in the hands of teachers especially
adapted to this work, and the instruction will ai1n to illustrate ac
cepted 1nethods in subjects usually taught in this depart111ent.

Students electing observation nntst report regularly to t11e train
ing teacher in charge. The hour fron1 eleven to twelve each day will
be set apart for in fonnal conference with the training teachers.

ANNOUNCI'.i1'!EN1' OF

Questions about lesson plans, methods, courses of study,
of education, and the consideration o f problems
grow ont of the illustrative teaching will occupy a
t,he time.
No credit is given in this departmenr during t11 e summ e r t.
but a certificate o f attendance may ,be issued by the superin te,
to those teachers who have been regular in their observation ·
or who ,J,ave attended one o f the daily lectures on primary or gr
mar grade methods during the four weeks which the sch ool
been in session.
Persons desiring to make special preparation in the detai
grade work looking toward positions in County Normal Tra
classes will be given special privileges in observation by applic
to Professor Roberts.
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